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STRONG & WHITMANSTRING & WHITMAN t STRONG & WHITMANSchr. Dorothy has been chartered to 

load coal at Parrsboro for Granville i 
Ferry.

J. E. Snow’s arivals at Digby last 
week: 18,000 lbs. of mixed fish from 
boatmen.

Schr. Dorothy M. Smart; Capt. Ansel 
Snow arrived at Digby Saturday with 
120,000 lbs. of miked fish.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Zaccheus Phinney, 
Granville Ferry, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Mary Sophia, 
to Judson F. Shaw, of Windsor Forks, ! 
marriage to take place Aug. 22nd.

Miss Christena Hoffman, of Middle- 
ton, who has been visiting her cousin, 
Miss Iluth Jackson, and friends in 
Bridgetown, returned home last Fri- 1 
day.

ESTABLISHED 1873 We cannot insert news items or 
notices of any kind unies we know the 
name of the writer.

Dr. Walter Chipman returned t/u 
Montreal last Thursday.Published Every Wednesday %

Address all matters of business and 
make all money orders payrble to 
O. S. DUNHAM. Editor and Manager

Mrs. W.A.Slaunwhlte spent the week 
end visiting friends in Middleton.Mass will be celebrated at St. Al- 

"phonso R. Ci church next (Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock. Mrs. H. F. Williams will he at home 

on Thursday afternoon, August 16th, 
1917.

Miss Louise Ruggles is spending a 
^uest of rela-

Steamer Bear River, Capt. Wood- 
worth, is on the blocks at Bear River 
being overhauled and painted.

A number of Bridgetown people at
tended the Guides’ sports in Yarmouth 
last Thursday and Friday /

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16th

Sclir; Nellie, Capt Barkhouse,
at Westport this week discharging a 
cargo of soft coal from Parrsboro.

Mi-. Henry E. Nichols has returned 
to his home In Bridgetown, after hav- ! 
ing spent a couple of months in the 
eastern part of the province, repair
ing and tuning organs.

few days In Halifax, the 
tives.Your vacation will bo a complete 

round of pleasure if you attend the 
Provincial Exhibition at Halifax, 
Sept. 12th to 20th.

D. Sproule & Co.’s arrivals at Digby 
last week: Britannia, 8,158 ms. of 
mixed fish; from boatmen, 16,763 ms.

The annual ladies’ day cruise of the 
Western Nova Scotia Yacht Club takes 
Playd 
afternoon.

Mrs. J. E. Lloyd is visiting friends 
in Lockeport, having motored there 
from Bridgetown.* Reserve Sept. 12th to 20th, for a real 

pleasure event. Get away from 'work 
for a few days and'attend the Provin
cial1 Exhibition at Halifax.

Mrs. Arcli Walker and daughter. 
Miss Helen, of Chi • igo, who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Walker, 
for several weeks, returned to their 
home last Wednesday.

Miss Alice Fenerty, of Upper Clar-. 
ence, is a guest in town of her uncle, 
Postmaster Brown.

on Annapolis basin tomorrow

Schr. Britannia, Capt. Fred Prime, 
arrived in the Racque|te Thursday 
with a fare of fresh fish purchased by 
D. Sproule & Co. j

Schr. Lorân B. Snow, Capt, Arttwr 
Casey, arrived at Digby Wednesday 
night with 35,000 ms. of mixed fish 
which were landed for her owner,
Capt. Joseph E. Snow.

Schr. Annie €., with piling from 
Moncton for Boston, arrived at Digby 
leaking. After repairs at Turnbull 
& Co.’s wharf, she "hauled off in the I 
stream ready to sail first chance,

Schr. Roseway, Capt. John Sims, ar-1 n ])llnnnn 
rived in Digby Saturday, three of lier i

havin,K 8°"e a8‘™y- T'™ Mrs. Franklin G. Cann, South Ohio,
hem have singe been discovered but, Yarmouth Co., is a guest at the home 

as yet no tidings have been heard of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Flett. 
from the third one.

For the month of August, J. E. 
Lloyd, Boot & Shoe dealer, will sell all 
his white canvas goods at lOf/e dis
count for cash. See his advertise
ment in oifi* next issue.

Miss Almeda Jackson returned 
home last week after a three weeks’ 
visit at Melvern Square.

Mr. Robie Gibson, of the Halifax ; 
post office staff, and Mrs. Gibson, who 1 
have been recent guests at the home of | 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Anderson, return
ed to the city Thursday. j

BUY THE MONITOR at MRS. BROOKS’

«Owing to the increasing demand for 
copies of the WEEKLY MONITOR, 
we have made arrangements to place 
the paper on sale at Mrs. Brooks’ 
Stationery Store, Queen Street, at 3 
cents per copy. Mrs. Brooks will con
trol the entire sales in town, 
copies will in the future be sold from 
the MONITOR office.

The Misses Jennie and Mary Dustan, 
of Halifax, are the guests of the Misses 
Louise and Beatrice Pike.Last Friday’s electrical storm caus- 

edthe death of two cattle, the property 
of Mr. Joseph Longley, of Paradise, 
which were out at pasture in the vi
cinity of Roxbury, near Paradise.

Mr. Hermann C. Morse left for 
North Sydney yesterday, to be pres
ent at the annual meeting of the , 
Grand Lodge of the Independent Or
der of Oddfellows of the Maritime 
Provinces.

Miss Grace Elderkin, of Parrsboro, 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. E. A. 

1 Hicks, Washington street.
No PATRIOTIC MEETING . Capt. Gilmore and daughter, of Dur- 

; ban, Natal, are the guests of Mrs, R. 
Church streetAnniversary of the War Suitably Ob

served Saturday Night
Mr. Albert Burns attended the 

Guides’ sports at Yarmouth last week 
as representative of “Rod and Gun,” 
the sportsman’s wide-awake maga
zine published by W. J. Taylor Co., 
Windsor, Ont.

AN INTELLIGENT HORSE
A large number of Bridgetown’s loy

al citizens gathered on the school 
grounds Saturday evening to publicly
demonstrate the anniversary of the It is reported that a three mased ! Mr. E. H. Collins, Digby’s well 
great war. schr. of about 400 tons, which is being known insurance agent, spent a few

On invitation of His Worship, May- built at Annapolis by Messrs. Pickels days in Bridgetown last week,
or W. R. Longmire, the following & Shafner, was recently sold to a
gentlemen were seated on the plat- Montreal Shipbuilding Co. The ves- Mrs. O. S. Dunham, Granville street, 
form, which was tastefully trimmed sel will be ready for launching early will receive Tuesday and Wednesday
with flags: Rev. E. Underwood, rec,- in September. afternoons, August 21st and 22nd.
tor of St. James parish ; Rev. A. R.
Reynolds, pastor of the Bridgetown 
Methodist church ; Rev. G. C. Warren, 
pastor of the Brunswick street Bap
tist church at Fredericton, (a former 
pastor of this town) ; Hon. O. T. Dan
iels, attorney general of Nova Scotia;
Couns. J. E. Lloyd, E. A. Hicks, A. B.
MacKenzie and F. V. Young, and O. S.
Dunham, of the MONITOR. Couns?
Maxwell and Warren were unable to 
be present.

The speakers of the evening were:
Hon. O. T. Daniels and Rev. G. C. War
ren, who gave very appropriate and 
Interesting addresses which were well 
received and loudly applauded.

The following .resolution moved by 
Hon. O. T. Daniels, seconded by Rev.
G. C, Waren, passed unanimously 
amidst great enthusiasm:

“Resolved that, on this anniversary 
of the declaration of a righteous war, 
this meeting of the citizens of Bridge
town and vicinity records its inflex
ible determination to continue to a 
victorious end the struggle in main
tenance of those hie; Is of Liberty and
Justice which are the common and ! last Saturday, has been postponed for 
sacred cause of the Allies.”

The meeting closed with the nation
al anthem.

How nil Animal «’Saved Ills Mate’s Life 
Wednesday Morning

An incident showing the intelli 
gence of a horse occurred early Wed
nesday morning, at the west end of 
the town. Two horses, owned by j. 
S. Moses were left during) the nignt in 
a paddock close to the barn, near the. 
track of the H. and S. W. Sometime 
during the night the horses left the 
yard and* walked 4own the traçlc 
Coming to the Fash pond bridge of 
about one hundred feet long, they 
carefully walked over it. After a time 
they returned to the bridge on the 
way home, but in coming over both o" 
the horses went through the sleepers 
After struggling desperately for 
footing,* one of the horses, which is 
particularly intelligent, was able to 
get up and off the bridge. This horse 
went to the home of Mr. Fash and for 
some time whinnied for help. Mr. 
Fash was at last awakened and fol
lowed the horse to the bridge, where 
it was found what had taken place. 
Nearby neighbors were qalled and 
they soon had the crippled horse off 
the bridge. Before this was done, the 
first horse seeing that his mate was 
being looked after, quietly walked 
back to the barn and was found in its 
stable chewing its breakfast. Its ex
pression of delight by whinning and 
nosing its mate that had returned, 
was most pathetic. No legs were 
were broken, only badly bruised.

Accident at New Glasgow

The New Glasgow Enterprise says: 
Chas. C. Nichols, son of G. E. Nichbls, 
Esq., had the misfortune to have his 

-hand badly injured at the Steel Fur 
nishing Works, on Monday. It is said 
the injury resulted in a machine, that 
has been fatal" to the finger tips, of ten 
boys during the past year or so. Young 
Nichols is sixteen years of age, and is 
full of patriotic, fervor*, and 
months ago tried to enlist, but could 
not on account of his age. He is 
school boy, and one of the best mem
bers of the “Cadet Corps.” For the 
past six weeks he has been working 
on his uncle’s farm at Annapolis, and 
just came back and went to work tc 
do his bit during vacation. He wa<= 
particularly fond of music, and had 
spent much time in practising piano
forte which he will now have to aban
don. His father, Mr. G. E. Nichols 
is of the opinion that the machine was 
unsafe.

(Mr. G. E. Nichols, above referred 
to, is a son! of Mr. H. A. Nichols, of 
Bridgetown.—Ed. )

Mr. C. L. Piggott has rented a cot
tage near Victoria Bridge, at the 
mouth of Bear River, and with his 
family and Mrs. B. N. Messenger and 
Mona Goldsmith, are enjoying a few 
weeks’ outing there.

Maritime Fish Corporation arrivals ------------------ 1-----
at Digby last week: Steam trawler Kenneth Dickie, teller at the Royal 
Swell, 81,212 lbs. of cod, 72,419 lbs. of) Bank of Canada, is spending his va- 
haddock; schr. Cora Gertie, 32,600 lbs. I cation at Canard and New Glasgow.
of hake, 24,620 lbs. of pollock ; other ---------------------
sources, 21,346 lbs. of haddock, 13.108 
lbs. of cod, 32,672 lbs. of hake, 801 lbs Bridgetown a couple of days last week 
of pollock. I and registered at the St. James Hotel.

We regret to announce that Gun
ner Janies Young, of Bridgetown, who 
enlisted in Toronto, is at Birmingham, 
England, suffering with trench fever. 
His many friends join us in wishing 
him a speedy recovery.Mrs. L. S. Morse, of Digby, was in

Two Digby parties visited Bridge
town Sunday: . Mr. ‘ and Mrs. B. A. 
Roney and Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Aymar, 
via motor boat, and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Woodman, Miss Elizabeth Collins and 
Mrs. Emily Agate via auto.

which has taken them from last fall *' rlda>r waB Ju<1Be Lonsl=y. of Halifax 
to accomplish. She is a vesel of 99 
tons, and when out of the workmen’s 
hands will proceed to load lumber for ; 
an American port.

Miss Dorothy Little and Miss Hazel 
DeWitt are the guests of Mrs. White
way at the latter’s bungalow at Hamp
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard |L. Beeler and 
Miss Beeler motored to Yarmouth 
last wpek and “'took in the Guides’ 
Sports programme while there. They 
had as their guests on the trip, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles R. Chipman.

Stmr. Valinda, Capt. E. H. Lewis, 
which arrived here Thursday from St. 
John with a general cargo, left again 
Monday afternoon to return to that 
port. The genial skipper and liis 
crew are hustlers and the Valinda 
makes her weekly trips with the reg
ularity of an express train.

BUY-AT HOME C AMP A TH-M 

SAVE AND PRODUCE

Mrs. A. R. Pickles and daughter, 
of Boston, arrived in town Wednesday 
and registered 

Hotel.
at the St. James

Mrs. Howard Welch, of Freeport, 
who was a passenger from St. John 
Thursday to visit her brother, Capt. 
E. H. Lewis, Granville street, left Sat
urday for Halifax, where she is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Bessie 
Morrison. *

Mrs. Ernest Foster and children re- 
, turned yesterday from a visit of six 

The launching of the new tern schr. ! weeks with her parents, at Windsor 
Esther Hankinson, at Belliveau’s 
Cove, which was to have taken place

Forks.

Miss May Phelan was a passenger 
to Boston on Saturday, and will spend 
several weeks in that city and its 
suburbs.

a fortnight, owing to the fact that the 
vessel has been sold at a good profit 
and the ne.w owners require changes 
made in the poop deck, which can
better be made on the stocks than : Mr . and Mrs. Elias Tapper, of 

j when the vessel is afloat. | Bridgewater, are guests at the home
A Meteghan correspondent writes: j °f Mrs. James H. Tupper, Granville 

There is great activity on the water- | street east‘ 
front. Three tern schooners are in

On Monday and Tuesday of next v-ourse of construction and it is ru- n „
week the Clergy of the Rural Deanery | mored that the keel of a fourth one B.e“.a bpu,rr’of ^®!"ottG’ are the guests 
of Annapolis will gather in Bridge- will be laid soon. Dr. McDonald is j °f,,Mr and Mrs- Albert J. Burns, Gran- 
town for their mid-summer “Chapter” building the latgest tern schooner vilIe 8treet'
meeting. The program promises to be ever built here. Two mills are in op- T. moo „ v- .
interesting. Besides routine and mis- eration. Louis H. Comeau, fish dealer M / Thomas Little, of Halifax, is a
cellaneous business, papers on the and lobster packer, is also carrying on guest at the home of his son, Mr. A
Following subjects will be read for an extensive trade in the purchase of ^ kittle, manager of the Royal Bank
disetission. “Exegesis of the Greek fish. of Canada.
Testament passage”, by the Rev. J. 1 rp, , . , * ------------ ------------
Reeks, Rector of Roundhill ; The psy- n J !le ruture w111 see the old steamer Mr. and Mrs. John Chipman and 
chology of prayer ’, by the Rev. W. I. ' Bridgewater used about Halifax bar family are visiting at Mr. Chipman’s 
Morse, Rector of the Church of the ! 5or as a barge- she arrived there j brother, Mr. T. B. Chipman, South
Incarnation, Lynn, Mass ; “The Ember ! Sunday, in tow of the tug Tussle, from j Queen street.
Penny Scheme”, by the Rev. A. W UverPOol« completely gutted so far as j —-------------------
Smith, Rector of St. Clements; “The ProPel,1I}g machinery is concerned i Mrs. Osc.ar Thorpe (nee Blois Free- 
Mystery of Pain”, by the Rev. M. Tay- and whioh has been Placed aboard man), of Hingham, Mass., is the guest 
lor, Rector of Weymouth- “A booklet Cbarles Brister and Son’s, new, power, of her grandfather, Dr. L. G. DeBIois, 
review,” by the Rev. J. Lockward, a *ul’ w{re<*inS and towing steamer for a few days.
"ormer member of the Deanery. Rosenia B. The new craft, which has ------------------------ Commodore H. A. Henshaw has re

Besides the above there will be two been named after Charles Brister’s j Mr. and Mrs Reuben Bezanson, of turned to New York from a, leasant
jublic services. daughter, has had the very latest ; Law rent-etown, spent the week end vacation spent In Maine, New Bruns-

On Monday evening at 8 o’clock )vre(d(lng appliances installed, Includ-1 with the former’s parents, Mr. and wic-k and Nova Scotia. The United 
when the preacher will be the Rev A ing PumP8. the old apparatus being . Mrs. J. E. Bezanson. | Fruit Company’s flag ship Pastores,
W. L. Smith and on Tuesday morning kept aboard the Bridgewater for emer-1 ------------------------ j of which the Commodore was cora-
xt 8 o’clock, a celebration pf the Holv ' gency PurP°9es. The new boat will ! Miss Lila Rockwell, of Brooklyn mander, has been taken over by the 
Communion with sermon (ad clerum) 1 ,)e in HaIifax in two weeks. What a street, Kings county, was a guest over United States Government and will be 
by the Rev. Rural Dean Driffield rec- faitbful and important part the old ; the week end of Miss Lillian New- used in carrying troops across the
tor of Digby. Bridgewater has played in her time comb, Church street. Atlantic.

________ * ! in the marine history of Halifax. She ------------------------ I - ------------------------
• THU I)OG PEST was buBt In England some thirty Mrs. Lenfest Ruggles, of Annapolis. Rev. Avery A. Shaw, D. D., and Mrs.

j vears. ago, expressly as a freight and j Royal, was a guest at the home of Shaw, of Emanuel Baptist church, 
Valuable Sheep Destroyed oil the Post- passenger boat between Bridgewater Miss Lillian Newcomb, Church St., the | Brooklyn, New York; Mrs. Edna Lin- 

master’s Farm at Hampton ! and Halifax and her first commanders latefl part of last week.
were Capt. Joshua Oakes and Capt.
W. D. Coffil, well known and success
ful master hariners in their time and

Mrs. Ira K. Jackson and daughter, 
Miss Estella Cumrriinge, who have 
been visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Janies Jackson, returned to Hali
fax on Friday. They were accom
panied by Miss Ora and Master How
ard Jackson, who will in future take 
up their, residence with them.

We have got to save and produce.

On every side, from every land, we 
hear the same cry of warning, “We 
have got to save and produce if we are 
to win the War.”

who buys ill home. ,|| may look like 
sin ing jo buy on the attractive offers 
of a catalogue; but it Is a penny wise 
and pound foolish policy. . It ‘means 
the going out of dollars from your 
to^vn which you will never see again. 
You get a second chance at.I he dollar 
you spend at home. . Buy at home for 
it is the greatest saving in the end. . . 
Second, as to production. Production 
as you know has got to lie increased, 
and increased, and increased. It is 
vital. And as you know production 
depends on three things, land, labor 
and capital. We have got the land in' 
abundance In Nova Scotia we don’t 
have to worry about that. But we 
have lost thousands of our best \vou;r.’ 
men who have donned hnkhi in* free
dom’s cause and marched away to tie- 
troop ships.

We all have got to work harder and 
bend all pur energies to increase pro
duction. And that brings ns to'the 
third factor in production capital. Wv 
must have money, all tin- 
can lay our hands on, 
we going to get It?

We have got to learn the lesson that 
if we send our money away to buy 
goods, we have just that much less at 
home. We have just that much less 
for productive purposes in our ovyn 

"Province. Yrou may say that tin- 
money will be used in the other Pro-
•AOIIOUI JIIO pu ts OAV l|.MI| U OJ O.MlIA
True, it may be undo then it may not 
be. In any ease, vve are not doing our 
duty. Our duty Is to keep our money 
at home so that we may speed up ear 
factories and take our place in the 
fight for freedom.

Buy-at-home then!

Buy-at-home so as to keep our mène
nt home that we may use it for speed- 
ing up production. Buy from vein- 
home town merchants. Your Province 
needs the money.

WILL MEET IN BRIDGETOWN

An Interesting Program Has Been 
Arranged for the Rural Deanery

The Misses Annie Copeland and
Mr. and Mrs. Penliollow and two 

children, of New York, having spent a 
month very pleasantly at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Stronach, Clar
ence, returned home Saturday, ac
companied by Miss Ruby Stronach, 
who has also been spending a month’s 
vacation at her parents’ home.

David Lloyd George in a recent .state
ment to the press said that Great 
Britain and her colonies had- over 
seven million men in the army and 
navy, more than the total population 
of tlie entire Dominion. In addition 
there are the millions of France, the 
millions of Italy, the millions of Rus
sia, and the millions contributed by 
the smaller countries, all fighting for 
us under the" banner of the Allies and 
civilization. .The total would not he 
far short of twice the population of 
the Dominion of Canada.

The human .mind is too small to 
grasp the enormity of the demands of 
tills huge army In food, clothing, mu
nitions and all the other necessities to 
maintain a fighting force In the field 
at the very highest pitch of efficiency. 
It means an expenditure of scores of 
millions of dollars every day. .And the 
War has been lasting a great many 
days.

Mrs. Edward Marshall and daugh
ter Miss Annie, who have been making 
their home in New Brunswick for sev
eral months, arrived here on Satur
day, accompanied by Mrs. B. F. Ches- 
ley, of Clarence, and proceeded to 
Lower Granville, where they will visit 
Mrs. Marshall’s daughter^ Mrs, Thorne

money vve 
Ami how areCruelty in Digby County.

A story of cruelty comes from Cul- 
loden, a small village on the Bay 
shore, west of Point Prim. It is re
ported that a farmer missed a fine 
yoke of steers, worth two hundred and 
fifty dollars. For several days every 
effort was made to find them. A man 
passing an unoccupied house heard 
the low moan of cattle, apparently 
from inside. The door was broken 
open and the famishing cattle were 
found locked up in a back room. They 
were released and taken to a nearby 
brook for water, and apparently al- 
lowd to drink all they wanted. In 
less than half an hour both of the 
steers died from $ ruptured stomach.

These men were producers three 
years ago and now they are only con
sumers. With twelve million less pro
ducers and just as many consumers 
as there were before the War, the 
poeple at home have got to produce 
more than ever before. . Production 
has got to he speeded up to an enor
mous extentand anything that puts the 
brakes on that speeding up prolongs 
the war, works to the advantage of 
the Huns and Is traitorous to a de
gree. We have got to save and produce 
more than ever before if the Hun Is 
to be tli wart bed in his despicable y 
plans.

Save and produce then Is the slogan. 
First, as to saving. .He saves most

coin Shaw, of Denver, Colorado; Mr. 
I Frederick L. Shaw, of Peddle Insti- 

Mrs. Ethel Porter Dickson and 1 tute, New Jersey", and Miss Edna Clara 
children, of Truro, has been the guest Sanford, of Weston, N. S., were re- 
of her cousin, Mrs. Florence J. Bent, cently touring the valley by auto and 
Paradise, the past week.

Norris Mitchell, the postmaster at 
Hampton, has a fine flock of sheep on , _
the mountain side. A few nights ago P°Pu*ar with the travelling public.

One important “gap” the Bridgewater were guests of their cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank W. Ward, of Clarence.

he heard a loud bleating of agony fl11 , . .. T „
from this flock. On going out in tin- fll,ed when the LaHave River 
larknesa he discovered two big dogs c,losed to navigation in the winter was

the run she took repeatedly beween 
S. John and Digby and thexwriter has 
seen her come into the latter port on 
days when larger steamers failed to 
venture out of St. John. Those were 
the days which tesed the seafaring 
qualities of such men as Capt. Oakes 
and Capt. Coffin.

was
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Farrell, of 

Boston, are the guests of Mr. M. F. 
Hopkins, Centrelea, where they ex 
pect to spend a few weeks.

Mr. Fred V. Young, assistant editor 
of the MONITOR, is enjoying a two 
weeks’ well earned vacation. Accom
panied by Mrs*Young and little dau
ghter Ruth they leave here via today’s 
express for Smith’s Cove, where they 
will "be among the guests at Harbor 
View Hotel, one of Digby county’s 
most popular summer, resorts. They 
will also spend a portion of thèir vaca
tion at Digby and Freeport.

‘earing his sheep to pieces. A neigh 
bor had, to be called to assist in haul
ing the dogs off. The blood seemed 
to have made them mad. as they clung 
to the flying sheep. For nearly an 
hour the two men were beating the 
dogs with poles before they would let 
go. Four or five shnep were killed 
outright, and a dozen torn and mang
led. Mr. Mitchell said—“The farmer 
is asked to raise more sheep, and 
what is the use when dogs are allow
ed! to roam around thd country at will 
without license, collars or owners, 
and kill our sheep off "in this manner.”

Special Music

Walter Beresford, advance 
agent of the Rossley Musical Co., fav
ored the patrons of Primrose theatre 
on Saturday evening with Valentine’s 
song,"Even Bravest Hearts May Fail,” 
from Faust. He also favored the con
gregations at the Baptist and Metho
dist churches Sunday morning and 
evening respectively, with solos from 
the oratorio “Elijah.” Mr. Beresford 
possesses a baritone of unusual qual
ity and his singing was greatly 
joyed by all who heard him. Prof. 
Lindsay played the accompaniments, 
which gave added pleasure.

Mr.
Mr. J. M. Cross, of Kentville, Baird 

& Peters’ popular and efficient rep
resentative, was in Annapolis, Bridge
town and Kentville Friday.

(Copyright, T. H. Curry)Mr. B. B. Hardwick, of Annapolis, 
one of the most popular men in the 
Maritime provinces, made the MONI
TOR a friendly call Monday.

t THE PRIMROSE THEATRE

Special Attractions Next Friday and 
Saturday Evenings *SCHOOLS WITHOUT TEACHERS

Mi
Of Special Interest to Those Who Are 

ns Yet Unengaged
Mrs. Robert Beckwith, of Halifax, 

stopped off at Bridgetown yesterday 
enroute from Boston and is the guest 
of her niece. Mrs. W. V. Jones.

en- We have already suggested that our 
moving picture theatre/should be well- 

.patronized as long as the genial pro
prietors, Messrs. Bishop & Bishop, 
continue to put on good shows. Wo 
are therefore pleased to state that the 
Mouse was taxed to its fullest capacity 
Saturday evening and business has 
been fairly good the present week 
The attraction for Friday and Satur
day evenings is Rossley’s Musical Co . 
containing twenty people, introducing 
the latest European and American 
song hits. •

The New Glasgow Evening News 
mys: Rossley’s Musical Company 
'mened a two weeks’ engagement at 
the Academy of Music last evening. 
This is" not a new MusicalCompany to 
New Glasgow—on the contrary, they 
are well and favorably known here 
having delighted local theatre goers 
some months ago. Each number of 
the company is even better still than 
*hev werç on the previous visit, and 
'ast night the- simnlv delighted the 
’arge audience present Every num
ber on the programme was a gemiand 
z,alld forth much nnnlnuse and msnv 
-encores. T.tttle. Kathleen Barnes and 
fhe Costello twin#» orp wonders of the 
-nusinai world. Delightful sin gin r 
'vrtlstio daneing. eatx-hv mns’e and 
ret tv tablesnx maVn „n the hulk or 

*be nroerrammo. with enough eir-on 
'-lever eomedv to °eoaon the enfertaln- 
*™ejvt. end wake it thoroughly enlov 
•-hie. It. takes a. eleven romnnnv te 
-trow oennip ind'-ors on werrn sntrtmer 
Mgilts end tbo font, thnt y?p Aeadern^' 
wap prowdnd last, night. snpoVs vol- 
'tmps for the nomilarit” of Poa«dPv’°

A y-rpo'sHon. The enstumpc 
ofp iror-iofl and plahoratp. TMip pipp 

tahlpanv showing thp Allied No. 
♦<ons. was ene the nrettieot se°n hero 
•or enmo Hmp mhosp who wont fo
<mend a deVehtfnl pi'o-iln» should at 
♦end thp Apodemv thlp phoning and 
°eo and h I'r th»q tfllen+orl Comnao'-
'nr thev »« rpoiity are “Stars for the 
Summer Nights.”

|

Married in Sydney

CAMPBELL—LONGLEY 
A very pretty wedding was solem 

nized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roderick Campbell, Sydney. N. S.. 
when their oldest son. Alexander Nor
man. was united in marriage to Mild 
red Eva Longley, youngest daughter 
of Mr. Israel Longley, of Upper Gran
ville, N. S. The Methodist clergyman. 
Rev. J. W. Bartlett, officiated 
Margaret McDougall acted as brides
maid, while the groom was supported 
by his cousin, M-\ Kenn:e McDonald. 
At the reception, which followed the 
rerepionv. only the immediate rela
tives and friends were present. The 
bride was the recipient of manv beau
tiful and useful presents. After th" 
reception the friends dismissed, wish
ing the bride and groom many years 
of happy wedded life.

Although there are a large number 
of inquiries from teachers who want 
schools, yet a large number of schools 
are without teachers, or secretaries 
and teachers have failed to send the 
Inspector the proper notices of en
gagement.

No doubt many trustees are not of
fering proper remuneration. They 
fail to realize that on account of the 
high cost of living teachers must have 
more pay than in former years. No 
permissive license will be granted 
when licensed teachers are available.

Through the courtesy of the Editor 
the following list of vacant schools Is 
published for the benefit of unengag
ed teachers.

Received a Ballet In the Head. Miss Grace Dargie arrived from 
Boston last Thursday and will spend 
her vacation in Bridgetown, the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. B. N. Messenger.

4While in Bridgetown tor a few 
hours, Private K. I. DeEll, of Berwick, 
was interviewed by a newspaper ban 
On the 29th of February last this sol
dier lad was half way up Vimy. Ridge, 
in an outpost. Three! feet under 
ground he raised his periscope for /> 
sight. It was immediately pepfrered 
with bullets. One struck the frozen 
parapet and glancing to his helmet 
tore through to his skull, gouged out 
a hole in the top of his head and left 
him paralyzed He is slowly 
ering after months in the hospital, and 
has been discharged.

%i ÜMr. and Mrs. N. E. Chute left on 
Monday for an auto trip to Halifax 
They will have as their guests on the 
trip. Miss Etta Young, of Lunenburg. 4ysts.

mI )

4 4Rev. Zenas L. Fa>sh, of parrsboro, is 
spending part of his vacation at his 
old home in Upper Granville, with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Fash.

w À4 -r 4"No! They ore not oil the some.**
Miss Mable Marshall left on Mon

day morning’s early train for North 
Sydnev as a delegate from Autmun 
Leaf Rebekah Lodge to the Grand As
sembly.

uWear-Ever”ANNAPOLIS EAST 
Forest Glade, Margaretsville, Prince 

Albert, Victoria Vale. Port George, 
Douglas Road, Mount Hanley, Outram. 
Arlington. Brickton. West Inglisville. 
Inglewood, Nictaux South. Albany 
Cross, Dalhousie West, Torbrook 
Mines, Cherryfield. Hunterts Lodg'e, 
Hastings.

mi 4Aluminum Utensils
or* différent.

Of course, aluminum is aluminum; 
but utensils may differ in purity, in 
thickness, in handles, in finish.
Purity. "Wear-Ever" utensils are 
99 per cent. pure.
Thickness. They are made thick 
enough to prevent denting readily; 
thick enough to guarantee a life
time of satisfactory service.
Handles. The handles of “Wear-Ever” 
utensils are made of the best tinned 
steel. Aluminum handles would be
come too hot—wooden handles would 
burn off or break. The handles of 
"Wear-Ever” utensils are gripped to 
the utensils by aluminum rivets 
with large heads. The heads are 
not sunk into the side of the uten
sil—the side remains of uniform 
thicknesi, strong enough to hold 
the handle on firmly for years.
Finish. The outside is polished. The ^ 
inside is hardened by an electrical 
process which makes the metal 
WFAR-FVFtt harder, smoother, less 

" liable to be discolored by 
food or water containing 
alkali or iron, and more 
easily cleaned than would 
be possible if the uten- 

TRADE MAR* eils were not so finished.

Replace utensil* that wear out 
with utensil» that “Wear-Ever”

»EE OUR LINE OF ONE QUART 
ALUMINUM SAUCE 
PANS at........................

CROWE & MAGEE 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Middleton Boy Loses His Foot

A very painful accident occurred al 
Middleton Saturday night. Carl, the 

fit W. H. Conrad, was jump
ing on a locomotive which was shunt
ing, when he slipped and fell under 
the engine. The .locomotive nased 
over him severing one foot. He dis 
nlaved wonderful pluck while Doctor? 
Miller and Kirknatrlck were prenar 
ing to dresa the limb. Car] „t„od wel* 
the ordeal of having the limb dressed 
and the prosnects of his 
good.

Well tell you what it will 
Cost

4 To Paint Your House 4
i Make sour plans in the comfort of your own

j# home, where you can freely discuss ways and
means after deciding on the painting 
would like to do. Then come to our store t
and let us figure for you just how much will A
be required and what it will cost. We sell ”
Ll.Ur "English w 707» Pure White lead 4

D H PAINT ,
which will give you entire satisfaction. Its M

A ingredients are absolutely pure and its special i
methods of manufacture ensure a fineness and •
smoothness that make it spread easily and 
penetrate deeply.

You will be particularly pleased with this 
A paint because it looks so beautiful and lasts À 
w so long. . y

4Miss Mildred Manthorn, of Winni
peg, is visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Manthorn. Granville street. 
She is accompanied by her sister’s two 
children.

4Meeting of Insurance Men.young son
A pleasant meeting of insurance 

men. all representatives of the Ex- 
eelsion Life, took place at the Myrtle 
House, one of Dighv'q popular 
mer hotels, last Thursday evenlpr' 
Among those present, wore: W. F 
^•mith. Sunorjnteode^t 
Toronto: Cant. S M Pe-irdslov. o' 
Wolfvllln. thfr nomilnr Provincial 
♦•«rpr. w’th offionq inHalifax: R. T. 
rvopq. of Kenfvnio renrooonfofjvp for 
îffnprq ftoimt.v r* R A mprimilt 
oentativo for V-irpioiith ari'1 We°tprr 
nq.rfs Àf the Pro-'lri-n Tim nitrhv

ANNAPOLIS WEST 
Young’s Cove, Parker’s Cove. Hills- 

hurn, Litchfield. Port Wade. Waldeck 
East. Waldeck West. Greenland. Orey- 
Wood, Milford. Maitland. Dargie. 1 ake 
LaRose, Perotte. Lake May. Victory. 
West Springhill. Guinea. Northfield, 
East Victory, Lake Munro.

DIGBY

Miss Nora Anderson, student nurse 
at the Victoria Hospital, arrived on 
Saturday to spend her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and fora. Avard L 
Anderson. 4of A eenojpa

yourecovery arc 4Mrs. Horace G. Bishop has returned 
from her visit to Lawrencetown. ac
companied by her sister. Miss .Tose- 
nhine Whitman. The latter returned 
yesterday.

A ecfdent «t Famnfon. Milford Corner, Lansdowne, Cross 
Road Joggin (colored), North Range 
Marshalltown. Plympton. Weymouth 
Falls
Doucetville, Plymoton Stn.. South- 
viiie, Riverdale, Danvers, Culloden, 
Mt> Pleasant. Roxville, Rossway. 
Waterford. Lake Midway. Tiddville. 
Central Grove, South Rainge Wtest, 
Lake Jolly.

4Mr Wallace Rice, while mowtur 
bnv af- Hampton Monday, caught hi'- 
r,prht arm in the k^tvea of the m„ 
chine, receiving v»rV pptnf„| iniurie- 

waa rushed to Bridgetown fnr 
fool PId. and veofnrdav |pff fnr

Sissihoo Falls.(colored),renresentoflve Iq Mr. Rer'nord f’naqo
Miss Collie, and the Misses Hazel 

and Aileen Freeman spent the week
end in Deep .Brook, a eneqt at the 
summer home of Dr. and Mrs. W. L 
Archibald.

The Eveolc-lnv onnporq to br 
"etflng Itq «share nf tho pva-'neqq ond 
h«q ee.rt.fl In I v « ponnlnv1 qfoff fn AJ mrp 
Renfla es well o<. i-> Tevontn ond the 
other provinces of the Dominion.

4
fsh Tt is hoped that amputation win 
not be found necessary.

CLARE
Cedar Lake. Richfield. Harlem, East

on, Hassett, Havelock. Ntew Tusket.
M. C. FOSTER. Inspector. 

Bridgetown, August 6th, 1917.

Miss Marguerite Miller daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Uerrv MiPer. of (Iran 
ville , has recently loined the st.off
the local branch of 'the Royal Bank 
of Canada.

)FIRE IN MiDDLFTON
Gift to Rlve-stde Cemetery. The Voile*- pnsirn’-iwl nt pn

Early Honr Yesterday Morning

A o o r>% I o 1 f olonhrmo message to the 
MCVNJITTOP hrfno-q the «nf ft fir'1 
which occurred nf M’lddletou of *> 
O'clock yootevdnsr irm'-nlnir tot«Hv dfl- 
etrovlng W. R Rntrevq’ Valiev dorage 
The fire aunears to he-ion ptarted out
side. which enabled the firemen te 
«ave the *uachln.es which were in the 
garage at the time Mr. Rogers, how. 
euer, loqt al] his fools and o nnrnhe- 
Of valuable flutn norfq and «mnlluc 
which worn nortiollv covered hv <n- 

"Cnngrat- suronre The building wa^ oxvncd Ir- 
ft. R. Fairn. Of Avleqford whoee lose 
la said to he more than $1,000 00 with 

paper.” $600.00 insurance.

4 4Mrs Teasel recently presented the 
R’versMe cemeterv with a lawn edgor 
The gift ip greatly num-eetnted by the 
Dinectors end thoue interested in the 
unseen of the cetneterv and wIP 
make the wo-V of keening nn the good 
nnnearouee of the lots more readllv 
accomplished.

Death of a Nonnsrennrtan

The funeral of Mr. William Oa^t" 
♦oolr nia ce at. Relma Hants Co., on 
Rundflv afternoon .Tulv ?9th. The de. 
nnaoed d’e d **t, the reqldenr of bl° 
VretPor. Por T.eonard Oaeta. the wee'r 

being neartv ninety years of 
mhe qewjce fooV nlace in the 

Method|qt. ehitrch. ‘v-liUch was well 
filled, being conducted h-v the resident 
minister, the Pe" Mr D°v’°s. pss’ct

Re^mo ’s ,thr
famii'r remark-

French R.efl Ùr»§8 Day

A “Tag Day Campaign" was con
ducted by the Bridgetown Red Cross 
Society, under the direction of Mrs. 
Harry Hayward last "Saturday, with 
•the result that $56.80 was realized 
The collectors who worked so energet
ically. were: Doris W’eare, Ruth 
Fowler. Ethel Daniels. Dorothy Long- 

Ethel Craig. Pearl Cole. Marlon 
Marshall ,Reta Abbott. Allison Fitz 
Randolph. The Red Cross Society 
desires to thank all who worked so 
faithfully for the success of the affair

m
XI5

4UIMr. Winslow Jefferson wqq a. nas- 
aenger from Boston Saturday, end Ip 
renewing former ncouaintances in 
town, who nrg pleased to see him en- 
ioying good health. Our stock includes all desirable shades. 

We will gladly furnish color cards.4 4 0Mr. George Munro. of Bridgetown 
East, wes taken to the Victoria Hos- 
oit«l at. Halifax loaf Thursday for med
ical treatment. He was accompanied 
by Mr Clarence Y’oung.

Paster Clarke Sends Congrstnladons

Pantor J Clarke, nf Fast Wanfa. V 
52 "’he ban been a render of e. MON- 
7tor. for 43 vears. writes- 
Ulntions and fill good wishes

Crowe & Magee,
' BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

29c»«< hv Pqstov t. Clark®
Oaot7 famliv home- 
able for preaching Hft« and excen- 
♦Innahio lopeevitv- the Rev. T.eonard 
na etr. heiner now in kls Sftth year, sjod 
still vigorous and healthy.

$4aohto the
new editor and manager of the MON
ITOR—always a good, clean

Mr. and Mrs. T. B Chipman and 
daughter Olive returned home on Sat
urday from a trip in their auto to .,Q1
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SH I R T S--Frill-Sport-Working 
Overalls-Pants-Sweaters-Underwear

«

~ » A FULL RANGE IN EVERY LINE

HATS CAPSYOU CANNOT AFFORD TO OVER LOOK Ol'R VALUES IN

PANAMA HATS
DON’T FORGET

STRONG & WHITMAN
BEFORE DECIDING ON WJIAT ÏOUNEBD

RHONE 32 IF YOU CANNOT COJIE IX

Mens - Young Mens - Childrens
CLOTHING-FURNISHINGS

QUALITY anil VALUE IS A 
MATTER OE FIRST IMPORTANCE

THIS WE CLAIM FOR 
OUR RE AD Y-TO-WEAR-CLOTH I MlJ

X
XT

Personal mentionLocal Rappcnings
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